INT. A theatre in Cambridge, where the MIT MUSICAL THEATRE GUILD is proudly presenting

City of Angels

A cool private eye.
A hot client.
A dangerous mix.

Book By
Larry Gelbart
Music By
Cy Coleman
Lyrics By
David Zippel

Kresge Little Theatre
84 Mass. Ave, Cambridge

$6 - MIT/WC Students
$8 - MIT Community/Students/Seniors
$9 - General Public
New MIT Students - $3!

Aug. 24 - Aug. 25, 8pm
Aug. 26 matinee, 4pm
Aug. 30 - Sep. 1, 8pm
Sep. 6 - Sep. 8, 8pm

617-253-6294 - mtg-tickets@mit.edu - http://mit.edu/mtg

Produced by arrangement with, and the music and dialogue material furnished by Jams-Witmark Music Library, Inc., 580 Lexington Avenue, New York, NY 10022.